
SmartShaker Display, Vibration Bed Shaker Alarm Clock with High 
Contrast LCD Clock Screen, +80dB Loud Buzzer Alert, Dual Alarms, 
Travel Friendly Size, Detachable Rope, No Phone Needed

PKG Dimension: 
 W x H x D

124 x 34 x 110 mm
4.8 x 1.3 x 4.3 ”

WHAT’S INCLUDED
SmartShaker Display, User Manual, Tip Card, Charging Cable, Rope with Clip

FEATURES

• CUSTOMIZABLE ALARM & SETTINGS: You can schedule alarms and manage alarm settings directly on the vibration alarm clock itself. Simply utilize 
the built-in ergonomic, tactile buttons to create alarms, select alarm type (vibration only, buzzer only, both vibration and buzzer), set clock time, 

itional or external 
device to operate the alarm clock

• VIBRATION BED SHAKER & LOUD BUZZER ALERT: This bed shaker alarm clock is perfect for heavy sleepers, deep sleepers, the deaf, the seniors, the 
elderly, kids, children, teenagers, college students and anyone who needs an extra kick to wake up and get out of bed. This vibration alarm clock 
has a built-in high strength bed shaking motor as well as an extra loud (+80dB) blaring buzzer to ensure even the heaviest sleeper will wake up

• EASY-TO-READ CLOCK DISPLAY: The always on 36mm LCD time screen on this bed shaker alarm clock allows for easy, convenient time 
reading during any time of the day. The clock display can be adjusted any time directly on the alarm clock. Although always on, the screen 

• LONG BATTERY LIFE: This wireless vibration alarm clock utilizes a low power consumption, rechargeable battery to ensure a long battery 
life on a single charge. A single vibration duration (per alarm period) will allow for 222 days of use while a 10 times vibration duration (per 
alarm period) will allow for 22 days of use. To recharge the alarm clock, simply take any USB-C charging cable and connect it to the bed 
shaker

• TRAVEL FRIENDLY: This compact and portable travel alarm clock is designed for those who are always on the go and cannot rely on the 
alarm in their watches or handheld devices. The long-lasting battery life + the ergonomic compact form factor allows for easy carrying so 
you can just set anywhere with a reliable alarm clock. Take this bed shaking alarm clock with you on your next trip to always wake up on 
time!
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